Chapter-8
Transportand Communication
List
General: Transport is a service for the carriage of persons and goods from one place to the
other using human’s animals and different kind of vehicles,
Movement may be on the land, water, in the air.
Modes of transport: Land, Water and Air
Land transport: Most of the transport is done over the land such as man, animals, vehicles,
pipelines. It is changed due to invention of steam engine, coal, petroleum. revolution in
transport system
Road
1. Most economical
2. Suitable for short distances
3. Suitable for rural areas and hilly areas
4. Cheapest means of transport
5. Supplementary to the other means of transport
6. Door to door service
7. Easy to construct and maintain
8. There are metalled and un-metalled roads
9. Not suitable during rainy season
10. Quality of roads depends on country
11. Developed countries have good roads
12. The total motorable road length is15 million km33% N. America
13. Highest road density is found in West Europe
14. Traffic flows; increased in recent years.
Problems of road ways
1. Lack of road side amenities
2. Congestion in cities
Highways: Connect distant places. 80 meters wide separate traffic lanes bridges, flyovers and
dual carriageways help for traffic flow
Every city and port is connected with highways
North America: road density is 0.65 kmper sq. km
Every place is within 20km from highway, cities located in the Pacific Ocean are well
connected, Trans Canadian highway links Vancouver in British Columbia to St. John city in the
east.
Pan American highway connects South America with north America
Trans -continental Stuart highway connects Darwin with Alice springs
Europe has highest no. of vehicles
In Russia dense highway network is developed in the industrial region

In china cities are connected with highways
In India there are many highways connecting cities
Border roads connect the countries and integrate the people
Railways: Suitable for bulky goods, longer distances, high speed, cheap, it varies from country
to country
Types of gauges: Broad gauge: 1.5 meters’ Standard gauge: 1.44m meter gauge: 1: 00
metersmaller gauges
• Commuter railways are very popular inUK, USA Japan and India
• There are 13 lakh km of railways in the world
• Europe has densest network in the world
• They are double and multi tracked Belgium has highest density 1km/ 6.5 sq.km industrial
regions have highest density of railways
• Underground railways are important between Paris and London ex. Channel tunnel
operated by Euro tunnel group
• Most of the railways are found in Urals in Russia
• 40% of rail network is found in North America
• In Canada railways are in public sector
• Australia has 40000 km of railways 25% is found in new south Wales
• In South America Rail network is found in Coffee Fazendas and pampas
• There is only one continental rail between Valparaiso and Buenos Aires
• Asia has highest density of rail network
• Africa has 40000 km of rail network south Africa has alone 18000 km or rail network.
The important routes are
1. Benguela railway through Angola to Katanga Zambia copper belt
2. Tanzania Railway from the Zambian copper belt to Dar-Es Salam on the coast
3. The railway through Botswana and Zimbabwe linking the landlocked states to the
Republic of South Africa
Transcontinental Railways
• Run across the continent
• Link two ends of the continent
• Constructed for economic and political reasons
Trans-Siberian Railway
1. Connect St. Petersburg on the west Vladivostok in the east
2. Pass through Moscow, Ufa Novosibirsk Irkutsk
3. Longest with the length of 9332 km
4. Double tracked and electrified
5. Helped in connecting west markets to Asian region in the east
Trans-Canadian Railway
1. 7050 KM long connect Halifax in the east, with Vancouver on the west coast
2. Connect Montreal, Ottawa WinnipegCalgary
3. Constructed in 1886

4. Connect Quebec industrial region with wheat belt of prairie region
5. It also connects Winnipeg to thunder water way
6. This is Canada’s important train route
7. Wheat and meat are important exports
The Union Pacific Railway:
1. Connect New York on the pacific coast with San Francisco on the west coast
2. Pass through Cleveland, Chicago, Omaha, Evans Ogden Sacramento
3. Important exports are ores, grain paper, chemicals and machinery
The Australian Trans-Continental Railway
1. Run east west across southern part of Australia
2. Connect Sydney on the east to Perth on the west coast
3. Connect Kalgoorli, Broken Hill Port Augusta
4. Another major line connects from Adelaide and Alice Springsalso joins with this line
The Orient Express:
1. Runs from Paris to Istanbul
2. Pass through Strasbourg, Munich, Vienna, Budapest and Belgrade
3. The travel time from London to Istanbul reduced to 96 hours against 10 days
4. The exports are cheese, bacon, oats, wine, fruits, and machinery
5. There is a proposal to connect Istanbul with Bangkok through Iran, Pakistan, India,
Bangladesh and Myanmar
Water Transport
Advantages:
1. Cheapest
2. Suitable for heavy and bulky goods
3. No friction
4. Lest consumption of fuel
5. No route construction
6. Various types of ships can travel
7. port facilities to be provided
Ocean Routes
1. Connect continents
2. Connect longer distances
3. Cheapest and smooth travel
4. No maintenance cost
5. Modern liners equipped with radar, wireless and other navigation aids,
6. Development of refrigerated chambers for perishable goods
7. Containers used to transport goods easily
Important Ocean Route:
I. The North Northern Atlantic Sea Route

1. Connect NE USA with West Europe
2. Connect two industrially developed countries
3. Highest trade is taking place on this route
4. ¼ th trade takes place through this route
5. This is called Big Trunk route
6. Connect with old world with new world
II. The Mediterranean Indian ocean route:
1. Connect West Europe with north Africa, south Africa, and Australia
2. Before Suez canal this was an important sea route
3. The distance was 6400 longer than Suez canal between Liverpool to Colombo
4. The important exports are gold, diamond, copper, tin groundnut, oil palm coffee and
fruits
III. The Cape of GoodHope SeaRoute
1. Connect west European with west African countries
2. Less traffic because of less developed countries
IV. North Pacific Sea Route
1. Connect west coast of North America with Asia
2. Connect Vancouver with Yokohama
V. The South Pacific Sea Route
1. Connect with North America with West Europe
2. Also connect with Australia and New Zealand
3. Connectscattered islands of Pacific Ocean
4. The distance is 12000 km between Panama and Sydney
Coastal Shipping:
1. It is convenient for the countries with long coast line
2. Ex. USA Chin India
3. It can reduce the congestion on land routes
Suez Canal
1. Constructed in 1869between Port said and port Suez
2. Connect Mediterranean and Red Sea
3. The distance reduced 6400 km between Liverpool and Colombo
4. The length is 160 km11 to 15 meters depth
5. 100 ships can travel each day
6. Time taken is 12 hours
7. Toll is heavy some time it is better to goby cape route
8. A railway line follow along this canal
9. A navigable fresh canal also followsfrom Nile
The Panama Canal
1. Connects pacific coast with Atlantic coast
2. The length is 72 km
3. It has SIX lock systems
4. It is 26 meters above sea level

5. It reduces distance betweenNew York and San Francisco about 13000km
6. The economic importance is less then Suez canal
Inland Water Ways:
1. Rivers, canals, lakesare the means of inland waterways
2. Boats and steamers are used
3. Development depends on a. navigability b. water flow c. transport technology
4. Rivers are only means in the dense jungles
5. heavy cargo can be transported through canals
6. the problems are a. completion with other means of ways b. diversion of water to the
fieldsc. poor maintenance
7. Domestic and international trade can be done through rivers
8. By dredging, stabilizing river banks and building dams and barrages they are made
navigable
The Rhine Waterways:
1. Flow through Germany and Netherlands
2. It is navigable up to 700 km form Rotterdam to Basel
3. It flows through rich coalfield and industrial region
4. It is heavily used inland water way in the world
5. Connects with industrial areas of Switzerland with Netherlands
The Danube Waterway:
1. Serves Eastern Europe
2. It raises in the Black forest flows many countries
3. Thechief exports are wheat, maize timber, and machinery
Volga Waterway:
1. Most important water way in Russia
2. Provides navigable way up to12000 km
3. Drains into Caspian Sea
4. Volga Moscow canal connect with this canal
5. Volga don canal with Black sea
The Great Lakes St. Lawrence seaway
1. Lake superior, Huron Erie and Ontario are connectedby SOO canal and Well and canal
2. Estuary of St. Lawrence river form a inland water way
3. Duluth and Buffalo are equipped with all facilities
4. The goods are transshipped to small vessels because of rapids
5. Canal is 3.5 meters deep
Air Transport
Advantages
1. Fastest means of transport
2. Suitable for longer distances

3. Suitable for rugged terrain
4. Connect with distant places
5. Most comfortable
6. Suitable for snow and forest areas
7. Suitable in disaster areas
Air Transport requires
• Capital intensive, maintenance, infrastructure like hangars, landing fuelingfacilities.
• Mostly found in developed countries.
• No place in the world is more than 35 hours’ distance.
• Distance is measured in hours and minutes.
• There are more than 250 commercial airlines are working in the world.
Intercontinental Airlines:
1. There is dense network of air route in the northern hemisphere
2. Densest one connects USA and West Europe
3. USAalone accounts for 60% of air traffic
4. There is limited air services between 10-35 degrees latitudes due to sparse population ,
limited landmassand economic development
Pipelines
Advantages:
1. Used to transport liquid and gases and also solids by converting into slurry
2. Un interrupted flow
3. Least consumption of fuel
4. Suitable in the high mountains and sea bottom
5. Water, gas, milk also supplied through pipelines
6. USA has dense network of pipe lines
7. Big Inch is one of the important pipeline connecting Gulf of Mexico with NE USA
8. In other countries it is used to transport oil from oil field to oil refineries
9. Iran –India pipeline will be longest in the world
Communication:
1. Telegraph and telephone are important means of communication
2. During mid twentieth century AT&T was the monopoly company in the world
3. Optical Fiber cable is the breakthrough in the communication
4. The OFC has following advantages:
(a) 100% error free
(b) Large quantity of data can be transferred
(c) Security
(d) rapid
Satellite Communication
• The revolution has come with the invention of Satellite and connection with computers
it is called “Internet”.

•
•
•

It was started in 1970 after in USA
It is cheapest among the communication system,
In India it is started in 1979 with Bhaskar –I Rohini -1980 APPLE 1981, after INSAT
series

Cyber Space
• Computer space, it is encompassed with WWW, it is electronic digital world connecting
computers through network
• The majority of users are in USA UK Germany, Japan China India.

